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A machine learning approach that we term the “Stochastic Replica Voting Machine” (SRVM)
algorithm is presented and applied to a binary and a 3-class classification problems in materials
science. Here, we employ SRVM to predict candidate compounds capable of forming stable per-
ovskites and double perovskites and further classify binary (AB) solids. The results of our binary
and ternary classifications compared well to those obtained by SVM and neural network algorithms.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been a flurry of activity involving
the use of machine learning, an important subfield of arti-
ficial intelligence, in the study of materials and complex
physical systems, e.g., [1–10]. Data mining techniques
enable a rapid search through millions of candidate com-
pounds in order to identify promising technological ma-
terials and to potentially predict their detailed proper-
ties. Such a task may require far more significant efforts
when performed experimentally [11, 12] via the tradi-
tional trial and error approach. Machine learning can
make such searches far more efficient by systematically
pointing to promising materials that may then be fabri-
cated and tested experimentally. In this publication, we
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will focus on two material types: perovskites and binary
alloys.
Perovskites (named after Russian nobleman and min-
eralogist Lev Perovski) are a large class of compounds
having an ABX3 stoichiometry, where A and B are
cations and X is an anion [13, 14]. Numerous tech-
nologically important materials display the perovskite
structure shown in Fig. 1 Some examples include cer-
tain high-temperature superconductors, semiconductors
for high-efficiency photovoltaic cells [15], light-emitting
diodes ,lasers, and solid-oxide fuel cells (see, e.g., Refs.
[16, 17]).
In the examples that we will study here, X will be an
oxygen anion. Following a standard convention, the A
atoms are defined to be the larger of the two cations.
An ideal perovskite has a cubic crystal structure that is
formed by corner-sharing BO6 octahedra as seen in Fig.
1. As is seen in this figure, A ions lie at the corners of
the cube while the B and O ions are, respectively, lo-
cated at the body-center and face-centers of the cube.
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2FIG. 1. The structure of an ABO3 Perovskite. A quintessen-
tial material having this structure is CaTiO3.
The BO6 octahedra can distort and neighboring octa-
hedra can tilt and rotate. This lowers the cubic crys-
tal symmetry but accommodates a large combination of
cations from the Periodic Table.To ensure stability, the
relative size of the A and B cations must, typically, sat-
isfy certain criteria [19]. (Additional illuminating rela-
tions between the atomic radii and structure are found in
[20].) More complex double perovskites [11] (see Fig. 2)
exhibit the same architecture yet with a larger unit cell;
these compounds are of the generic chemical composition
A′A′′B′B′′O6 (or, more generally, A′y′A
′′
2−y′B
′
z′B
′′
2−z′O6
with 0 < y′, z′ < 2). Fig. 2 provides an illustration
of a double perovskite with two different A cations and
B cations. There are over 80 elements having, at least,
one stable nuclide. Thus, a priori, numerous combina-
tions of these elements may potentially realize stable per-
ovskite or double perovskite structures. To experimen-
tally determine the stability of the vast number of these
candidate perovskites would be an arduous if not im-
possible task. In recent years, materials scientists have
turned to machine-learning models, often combined with
first-principles total energy calculations based on density-
functional theory (DFT), to predict the stability of new
theoretical compounds. Along similar lines, in the cur-
rent work, we will introduce an algorithm that takes in
different elements as inputs and predicts whether or not
their combination will result in a stable perovskite or
double perovskite.
Our algorithm takes, as an input, the data from known
combinations of A and B cations that are capable of
forming a perovskite structure, see, e.g., [19] and Fig.
3 for perovskite formability and Appendix A and Figure
2 for double perovskite. From these data, the algorithm
FIG. 2. A double perovskite Structure with two different
cations at both the A-site and the B-site.
learns which conditions should be met for the different
elements in order to allow them to form the perovskite
structure. This is the so-called “training process”. Fol-
lowing the training phase, the algorithm may test other
combinations of the ions; the algorithm will then yield
a “Yes” answer for a predicted stable perovskite struc-
ture and yield “No” for compositions that are predicted
to form an unstable perovskite structure. In the par-
lance of machine learning, we are training a new binary
classifier over a set of known data. Once this training is
complete, we then apply the trained classifier to inves-
tigate hitherto unknown chemical compositions in order
to assess their formability as stable perovskites. We will
follow the prevalent practice of classifying the stability
of candidate perovskite materials by two well studied ra-
tios: (i) the “tolerance factor” and (ii) the “octahedral
factor”. We will further study other features including
electronegativity.
In the current work, we will introduce and summa-
rize our new algorithm (general details are further dis-
cussed in Ref. [22]), and demonstrate its utility for the
classification (viable formability) of (1) perovskite-type
compounds and (2) binary octet alloys. In both cases,
we achieve high accuracy. Our method enables the pre-
diction of new stable perovskites and the properties of
binary compounds. Other works, e.g., [23–25] study var-
ious aspects of perovskites with existing machine learning
algorithms. In the current work, we employed a new and
very general machine learning algorithm (whose details
will be reported on in [22]) and delineated new phase
boundaries in the two classification problems that we in-
3FIG. 3. Color online. Reproduced from [19]. Classification of
cubic perovskite oxides. Candidate perovskite compounds are
displayed according to their tolerance and octahedral factors.
(Black) dots indicate stable perovskite compounds; composi-
tions marked by (red) crosses indicates unstable compounds.
A goal of our work is to predict which materials might be
stable.
vestigated.
Our bare binary classifier can be trivially extended to
non binary (multi-class) problems via, e.g., the “One-
Versus-Rest” approach [26]. We will detail a 3-class prob-
lem when investigating binary (“AB”) alloys.
The remainder of this work is organized as follows: In
Section II, we provide a description of our algorithm. In
subsections II A and II B therein, we will, respectively,
outline the Gaussian and multinomial variants of our al-
gorithm. We will next explain (Section III), how we train
the algorithm to ascertain perovskite formability. In Sec-
tion IV, we apply a neural network analysis based version
of our approach to the study of double perovskites when
only the tolerance and octahedral factors are provided.
In Section V, we will apply both neural network, and
Gaussian kernel based version of our algorithm to the
study of double perovskite formability when five features
(that further incorporate ionic electronegatives) are in-
cluded. With these analysis we may make predictions as
to which candidate systems might be stable perovskites.
In Section VI, we contrast the SRVM predictions for sta-
ble double perovskites with detailed DFT calculations
for the enthalpy of formation. Finally, in Section VII, we
will invoke the “One-Versus-All” approach to a ternary
classification problem involving AB solids [27].
II. THE STOCHASTIC REPLICA VOTING
MACHINE ALGORITHM
As befits its name, our “Stochastic Replica Voting Ma-
chine” (SRVM) algorithm relies on a voting procedure
among stochastically generated classifiers. As we will ex-
plain, these individual classifiers are defined by a kernel
that may be of any type: e.g., a sum of Gaussians or a
multinomial. Initially, we “train” the system to predict
the correct answer. The trained system may then subse-
quently predict the outcome given initial inputs. Train-
ing is performed by adjusting the kernel of each individ-
ual classifier such that it reproduces known results. The
voting of classifiers is then given new data and a vote
is taken amongst the predictions of the individual classi-
fiers.
The input (“training set”) data for N items that need
to be classified is given in terms of a set of a vectors
{~vi}Ni=1 defining the features of the items and their corre-
sponding classification ρi. If the classification is amongst
q different groups, then classification function is a Potts
spin variable whose value ρi = 1, 2, · · · , q denotes the
group that item i correctly belongs to. Potts variables
may be generally used as a classification index in numer-
ous arenas, e.g., [28–31]. The features of each item are
combined into a vector ~v = (v1, v2, · · · , vd). Thus, the
Cartesian components of each vector ~vi are equal to the
values of all parameters of the input data associated with
item i (e.g., the values of the individual atomic radii of
the ions forming in a candidate perovskite material). If
numerous features are given for each data point i, then
the dimensionality (d) of the vectors ~vi will be high. The
goal of machine learning is to make an educated guess (a
“prediction”) as to what the corresponding classification
outcome will be for a new vector ~v for which there is no a
priori correct classification known outcome. Since no ad-
ditional information is available, the predicted outcome
ρ can only be some function F of all supplied input: the
features defining ~v and all known training set data. That
is, the underlying assumption of any machine learning
approach is that
ρ(~v) = F (~v; {~vi}Ni=1, {ρi}Ni=1). (1)
The natural question is “how may we determine the cor-
rect or ‘optimal’ function F”? Numerous machine learn-
ing approaches exist. We briefly comment on two of
these. In one important subclass of these, known as
“Support Vector Machines” (SVM), e.g., [32, 33], F is
implicitly ascertained by inequalities applied to assumed
specific function types. In neural network based ma-
chine learning [34, 35], in particular in “deep learning”
[36], the function F is formed by a particular hierar-
chal recursive structure. Our approach (SRVM) is, in
some regards, more rudimentary yet, as we will explain,
may extend these and other prevalent models. To illus-
trate its basic premise, we will consider the binary (i.e.,
q = 2) classification problem. Here, ρi = 1, 2 and thus
ρ˜i ≡ (2ρi − 3) = ±1 naturally classifies any data point ~v
into one of two groups (labelled by ρ˜i = 1 and ρ˜i = −1).
We define F˜ ≡ (2F −3) and initially consider F˜ to be an
outcome of a vote amongst the predictions of a large vot-
ing of general continuous stochastic functions {Ga}ra=1
(that we need not be of different types) where r is the
number of “replicas” in this voting. We will, principally,
focus on two broad types of stochastic functions. We
will examine what occurs (a) if {Ga}ra=1 are expressible
as sums of random basis functions. We then turn to
(b) functions {Ga}ra=1 generated by a weighted averages
4of “neural network type function”; by the latter, we al-
lude to functional composition of linear and Fermi func-
tion (also known as a “sigmoid” function in the machine
learning community). Apart from SVM, related ma-
chine learning approaches include“voting” methods [37]
which employ randomly generated data sets, “boosting”
[38] which aims to combine different weaker algorithms
into a stronger learners, and “decision tree learners” [39]
and “random forest” methods [40] which employ deci-
sion trees to combine the results of various classifiers and
often do so while choosing different subspaces of the fea-
tures or given data. While our algorithm enjoys many
commonalities with these and other approaches, we un-
derscore that its essential character is that of a stochas-
tic average over different randomly generated functions.
Basically, we perform (a discrete sum version of) “func-
tional integration” over different randomly generated fits
to the given data set in order to suggest the most likely
outcomes for given vectors ~v. In performing these “func-
tional integration” averages, the SRVM algorithm that
we briefly introduce below does not discard any data
points nor features to generate lower dimensional sub-
spaces on which an voting of classifiers is trained on.
We start with stochastic functions of type (a) and ex-
pand in terms of simple (equivalent type) non-orthogonal
randomly chosen basis functions. A simple choice for the
functions Ga (that will be investigated in the current
work) is one in which they are a sum of R random Gaus-
sian functions [41]. Thus, we set
Ga =
R∑
j=1
cjae
−(~v−~vja)2/(2σ2ja), (2)
where {cja}Rj=1 are coefficients that we will discuss mo-
mentarily. In the most minimal form of Ga, all standard
deviations σja are set to a uniform fixed value, σja = σ.
The centers {~vja} of the Gaussians are randomly chosen
in the volume spanned by the feature space. Thus, for
each of the r functions {Ga}ra=1, we randomly choose
R “anchor points” in the feature space volume to be
{~vja}Rj=1. The location of these anchor points differs from
replica to replica. That is, we define each replica “A” by
a different stochastic set of vectors {~vja}Rj=1. More com-
prehensive than the specific choice of random Gaussians
in Eq. (2), the functions Ga may be generally chosen to
be of the form
Ga =
R∑
j=1
cjaK
j
a(~v). (3)
Here, the kernel (or basis) functions Kja could be any
arbitrary stochastic functions. For the Gaussian form of
Eq. (2), Kja(~v) = e
−(~v−~vja)2/(2σ2ja). Other general kernels
K, different from a Gaussian function, may, of course, be
considered. For instance, another natural (yet typically
computationally expensive) choice for the kernel Ka that
we will return to in the current work (reasonable when
the outcome likelihood is expected to be analytic as a
function of the features) is that of multinomials in the
Cartesian components of ~v.
During the training phase, we optimize the values of
the coefficients {cja}Rj=1 given the known outcome for the
training points i = 1, 2, · · · , N such that Ga(~vi) matches
the correct classification ρ˜i. The number R of the coef-
ficients required in order to achieve high prediction ac-
curacy, is typically smaller than the number of training
data points, R < N (in most instances, in fact, R N).
The optimal value of R depends on the nature of data as
well as the size of data and should be chosen carefully to
avoid over-fitting. For each replica, a = 1, 2, · · · , r, the
given training data set translates into linear equations for
{cja}Rj=1. Thus, Eq. (3) explicitly reads Ga(~v = ~vi) =∑R
j=1K
ij
a cja, where K
ij
a ≡ Kja(~v = ~vi). This embod-
ies a set of overdetermined (since N > R) linear equa-
tions for the coefficients {cja}. For each of the replicas
a = 1, 2, · · · , r, the above relation can be trivially cast
as an explicit matrix equation, Gˆa = Kˆacˆa. Here, Gˆa
and cˆa are two column vectors of, respectively, lengths N
and R whose entries are, respectively, {Ga(~v = ~vi)}Ni=1
and {cja}Rj=1. The elements of the rectangular N × R
dimensional matrix Ka are, as defined above, given by
(Kˆa)
ij ≡ Kja(~v = ~vi). The coefficients cˆa minimizing
the cost function or “energy” defined by the square sum
||Gˆa − Kˆacˆa||2 are given by
cja =
∑
i
(Kˆ−1a )jiGia. (4)
Here, the rectangular matrix Kˆ−1a (with elements
(Kˆ−1a )ji) is the pseudoinverse of Kˆa. Thus, in the train-
ing phase, the goal is to find the coefficient vectors cˆa
for each of the replicas a = 1, 2, · · · , r. With the above
values of cja in tow, we may now predict the classifi-
cation of a new “test” item ~v different from all prior
training data points (i.e., ~v 6= ~vi for 1 ≤ i ≤ N).
That is, we may compute the classification of ~v as pre-
dicted by the r independent replicated stochastic func-
tions, {sgn(Ga(~v))}ra=1 (where sgn denotes the sign func-
tion) and then perform a vote amongst all of these clas-
sifiers. The vote then yields the final prediction of the
SVRM,
ρ˜(~v) = sgn(
r∑
a=1
sgn(Ga(~v))). (5)
For the q = 2 classification problem that we have consid-
ered thus far, the inner sgn function in Eq. (5) may be
replaced by other appropriately chosen symmetric func-
tions ρ˜(~v) = W ({Ga(~v)}) with the condition that may
only assume the two values ±1 (corresponding to the two
possible classes to which an item ~v may belong to). The
voting in Eq. (5) emulates a more general multi-replica
“interaction” sketched in Fig. (4). In this schematic,
each sphere denotes an individual replica. Together, the
voting of replicas may better hone in on optimal predic-
tions for the classification of ~v.
5FIG. 4. A schematic representation of replica “interactions”.
The spheres depict individual replicas that navigate an “en-
ergy landscape” looking for stable minima while simultane-
ously interacting with one another. As compared to a single
solver. In the simplest setting, these “interactions” may cor-
respond to a vote amongst their predictions and notably when
seeing at which parameter values, the predictions of the repli-
cas are most uniform and thus robust. These “interacting”
replicas may more readily avoid false minima and converge
on the stable low energy solutions leading more stable and
accurate predictions. In the algorithm that we outline in the
current work, the simplest multi-replica vote of Eq. (5) is
employed. We will further optimize the function types to fit
the by seeing when the replica predictions are most uniform.
Putting all of the pieces together, Eqs. (3,4,5) nearly
completely define the SRVM program. The kernels Kja
may, a priori, stochastically be chosen to be of any
particular functional form. Of course, if a theory exists
then the functional form of Ga may be more efficiently
designed. In the absence of any such information, one
may simply examine the predictions for random kernels
Kja. There are three remaining inter-related natural
questions:
(1) Is there a particular metric to determine the
confidence with which the results are predicted?
(2) How do we determine the ‘optimal’ number r of
the replicas to be used?
(3) Similarly, what sets the number R of kernel
functions in Eq. (3)?
As we will describe, the answer to all questions may be
determined by examining the overlap of the predictions
of the different stochastic replica functions {Ga}ra=1.
Throughout the current work, we will employ a sim-
ple variant of the overlap O(~v) associated with any
point ~v whose classification is predicted by the r replicas
{G1, G2, · · · , Gr}, namely
O(~v) ≡ 1
r
|
r∑
a=1
sgn(Ga(~v))|. (6)
With this definition, we first explicitly turn to question
(1). If all replicas yield identical predictions (and thus
O is close to unity), then (as is intuitively natural and
we verified by numerical experiments), this common pre-
dicted answer is likely correct. Analogously, if the repli-
cas are far from a unanimous agreement about the cor-
rect classification (and, consequently, O is much smaller
than one) then the predicted answer cannot be trusted
with high confidence. The above rule of thumb enables
us to scan the parameters r and R to find values that are
likely to yield optimal accuracy (questions (2) and (3)
above). Typically as the number of replicas r increases
so does the accuracy. However, larger values of r entail
increasing computational costs with no real benefit. We
thus seek sufficiently large r that enable high accuracy.
By contrast, when the number of anchor points (or more
general basis functions) R becomes too large, overfitting
leads to increasing errors. There are optimal values of R
that are sufficiently large to capture the characteristics
of the data yet not so big that overfitting occurs. In re-
ality, we may fix r and R to specific values and examine
the replica overlap to ascertain whether the predicted
values may be trusted [22]. That is, when the overlap
O is averaged over all new data points ~v (whose correct
classification is not a priori known and that need to be
classified by the algorithm) is high, then the consensus
reflected by the average O will suggest that the current
parameters r and R defining Eqs. (3, 6) enable a correct
prediction of the classification problem.
A variant that we will touch on later is that of “an
expansion in a box”. For typical basis functions Kja, the
functional form of Eq. (3) assumes that the outcome
is a generally smooth function of ~v. If the system ex-
hibits “phase transitions” as a functions of the features
(v1, v2, · · · , vd) then such an assumption is void. Instead,
one may fit the training data with a particular function
of the form of Eq. (3) with specific coefficients {cja} only
when ~v lies in a particular volume, ~v ∈ Ω; different re-
gions will correspond to different functional forms (i.e.,
the coefficients {cja} may change from one region of ~v-
space to another). Here, the expansion will be valid only
in a particular “box”. The function Ga will be allowed to
change as ~v goes from being in one domain Ω to another.
Thus, in each of the domains {Ωb} comprising the sys-
tem (in which the system is assumed to be “analytic”)
there will be a different function Gab (specified by coef-
ficients cjab). In these cases, a natural question is how
to ascertain phase transitions and effectively employ the
existence of these volumes. Our approach here is once
again that of noting when the overlap between different
replicas is highest. That is, given a particular test point
~v, we may train the system with all data that lies in a
volume Ω (a “box”) that encloses ~v. We then see when,
as a function of the size ||Ω||, the overlap O(~v) between
the replicas for the predicted outcome at point ~v will be
the highest. We employed this approach when the over-
lap between the various replicas was small and the our
original classification outcome was less certain.
The accuracy of machine learning classification algo-
rithms is typically tested by randomly fitting a fraction
6z of the known data (i.e., using these data for “training”)
and then seeing how well the algorithm correctly predicts
the classification of the remaining data that are not used
as training but rather supplied to the algorithm only as
new vectors ~v whose correct classification is known yet
not given to the user but is to be predicted by the algo-
rithm. This process (or training with a fraction z of the
data and testing the predictions on the remaining fraction
of (1− z)) is repeated over and over again with different
ways of splitting the known data into two subgroups of
relative numbers set by a parameter z,
training data points : test data points
= z : (1− z). (7)
The accuracy of the predicted classification is then aver-
aged over the many ways of splitting the data with this
ratio between the size of the number of training data
points and the tested points kept fixed. In the accuracy
tests that we will report on, we will follow the prevalent
practice of choosing z = 0.8.
A. Gaussian kernels
In what follows, we provide an explicit example in
which the value of R (the number of basis functions)
is determined. In the current context, we seek to find
the optimal number R of anchor points for the Gaussian
of Eq. (2). Towards this end, we may plot the average
overlap O between different replicas as a function of the
number of replicas r and the number of anchor points R.
This overlap enables us to determine the optimal values
of r and R for which O obtains its maximum (or, more
generally, its maxima). In general, optimal parameter
values (such as R) used in the SRVM model (also for
function types are than Gaussian kernels) may be found
by examining when the predictions of the different repli-
cas are most robust. SRVM does not merely average over
the predictions of different replicas. Rather, as sketched
in Figure 4, the replicas “interact” with one another so
as to make their collective predictions uniform. In the
current setting, this corresponds to a choice of R that
maximizes the inter-replica overlap O.
To explicitly illustrate the basic premise, we examine
the data of the perovskite classification problem that we
will turn to in greater detail later on. For the time being,
we probe how the average of the overlap O varies as a
function of the number of basis functions used (or anchor
points in the case of the Gaussian kernel of Eq. (2)). (As
remarked earlier (see discussion after Eq. (2)), the anchor
points are randomly placed in the feature space.) As Fig.
(5) illustrates, the overlap between different replicas is
maximal forR ≈ 60 anchor points. Since the inter-replica
overlap is maximal for this value of R, we suspect using
this number of anchor points would result in the optimal
accuracy. The average accuracy that we reached with the
Gaussian kernel for determining stable Perovskite oxides
was 94.19%. This accuracy may be contrasted with the
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FIG. 5. The overlap of Eq. (6) averaged over r = 11 repli-
cas and different test points ~v′ that appear in different cross-
validation partitions for the stability of candidate perovskites.
Here, this average overlap (given in percentage) is computed
for the predictions of different Gaussian type (Eq. (2)) repli-
cas having R fixed anchor points. The average inter-replica
overlap is largest when R ≈ 60 (suggesting that the most
accurate predictions are obtained for such values of R).
performance of a current state of the art SVM package
[42] employing radial basis (i.e., Gaussian) functions; the
SVM method yielded a mean accuracy of 92.53%.
B. Multinomial kernels
As we alluded to earlier, another set of kernels in Eq.
(3) is afforded by a d−component vector~j defining mono-
mials,
K
~j(~v) = vj11 v
j2
2 ...v
jd
d . (8)
Here, vk are the Cartesian components (1 ≤ k ≤ d).
There are a variety of ways to produce multinomial based
replica. For instance, different rotations in parameter
space may lead to independent multinomials. A general
rotation vk → Uhkk′vk′ ≡ vkh with Ua a random rotation
matrix, will transform the monomial of Eq. (10) into
multinomial in which the sum of all powers in each of
the individual monomials
J ≡
d∑
k=1
jk (9)
is unchanged relative to its value in Eq. (10). Thus, if
we choose a basis of monomials {K~ja(~v)} with 0 ≤ jk ≤ p
(with a general natural number p) for all 1 ≤ k ≤ d in
one coordinate system vk then an independent basis of
monomials is afforded by
K
~j
a = v
j1
1av
j2
2a...v
jd
da, (10)
with jk ≤ p. This is so as the highest power of each of the
Cartesian coordinates is p < J . In Eq. (10), {vhk}dk=1
7are the coordinates in the rotated basis generated by Ua.
Eq. (3) may be used to concoct several replica functions
Ga =
∑R
j=1 cjaK
~j
a(~v).
C. Neural network type functions
We next turn to functions of the sort associated with
neural networks [34, 35]. These functions are, typically,
nested composites of linear transformations followed by
Fermi type functions. The input to the node k in layer
α = 0, 1, 2, · · · , Nf is given by a linear combination

(α)
k = Lα({ζ(α−1)k′ }, {c(α−1)k })
≡ −(
∑
k′
w
(α−1))
kk′ ζ
(α−1)
k′ )− c(α−1)k , (11)
with w
(α−1)
kk′ and c
(α−1)
k being constants. For Nf > α
′ >
0, the function ζ
(α′)
k′ is of the Fermi (or sigmoid) type,
ζ
(α′)
k′ = f(
(α′)
k′ ) =
1
1 + e
(α′)
k′
. (12)
The variables ζ
(0)
k′ = vk′ are input features. All (Nf − 1)
“layers” α 6= 0, 1 are often termed “hidden layers”. In
the last, output. layer there is only one value of (Nf )
(i.e., k = 1 only); here, ζ(Nf ) = θ(−(Nf )) with θ(z) =
(1 + sgn(z))/2 being the Heaviside function. That is, a
value of ζ(Nf ) = 1 corresponds to a positive classification
in the scheme of the earlier subsection (ρ˜(~v) = 1) while
ζ(Nf ) = 0 corresponds of a prediction of an assignment
to the “no” class (ρ˜(~v) = −1). The coefficients w(α)kk′
form rectangular matrices with a number of rows equal
to the number of “nodes” or “neurons” nα (i.e., k =
1, 2, · · · , nα) in layer α and a number of columns set by
the number of nodes nα−1 in the preceding layer. The
initial layer is that of the input values (i.e., vk = ζ
(0)
k
are the features). In typical neural nets, the single ζ(Nf )
appearing in the final layer provides the prediction sought
after in a classification problem. Specifically, in binary
classification problems, if ζf > 0.5 then the predicted
classification of ~v is of one type (e.g., “yes”) and if ζf <
0.5 the prediction is that ~v belongs to the other class.
Eqs. (11, 12) schematically correspond to the composite
of 2Nf individual f and L functions
θ(LNf (f(LNf−1(f(· · ·L1(~v) · · · ))))) (13)
All (Nf − 1) “layers” apart from the first are transfor-
mation on the initial input vector ~v are often termed
“hidden layers”. Starting from random initial parame-
ters {w(α)kk′} and {c(α)k }, we will optimize the parameters
of such neural net functions to fit the data. Different
initializations do not necessarily lead to a unique set of
these parameters when iteratively optimized (via gradi-
ent “back propagation” steps) to fit the training data.
Different neural architectures having a different number
of layers Nf and the set (n1, n2, · · · , nNf ) specifying the
number of nodes in each iterative layer also constitute dif-
ferent functions of the same variety. As in Section II A,
we may find the “optimal” neural net function types (in-
cluding contending architectures) by seeing which types
of architecture lend themselves to uniform consistent pre-
dictions amongst different replicas.
D. Ternary and multi-class SRVM
Thus far, we focused on binary classification (wherein
the sign (Eq. (5)) decided to which of two categories a
particular point ~v should belong to). There is, of course,
more to life than only binary classification. In order to
classify ~v into one of p > 2 groups, various constructs
are possible. One, very rudimentary, design is to itera-
tively classify as a point ~v as belonging (or not) to any
one of the classes q = 1, 2, · · · , p. Such a rudimentary ap-
proach emulates the well known “One-Versus-all” (OVR)
[26] technique; this is the what we will adopt in the cur-
rent work when we will classify AB solids into one of
p = 3 groups (Section VII). Specifically, we will start by
predicting the results of an input vector ~v for each of
the q possible output values with the SRVM algorithm
that we introduced in the earlier subsections. Similar to
the binary classification, in order construct the pseudo-
inverse for the i-th output value bivariate algorithm, we
will set the result of a data point as +1 if it output the
i-th output value, and to be -1 otherwise. Instead of just
taking the sign of the outputted results, we compared
the raw values from results. That is, if the output as-
sociated with the vector ~vi as tested against candidate
classes q = 1, 2, · · · , p had the highest incidence of pos-
itive values for a particular class q = q′ then the vector
~vi was classified as belonging to group q
′.
III. CUBIC PEROVSKITE FORMABILITY
In this section we employ SRVM to predict whether
candidate ABO3 compounds form stable perovskite
structures. The training data that we used [19] has d = 2
features briefly noted in the Introduction:
(i) The “tolerance factor”,
v1 ≡ rA + rX√
2(rB + rX)
(14)
where ri=A,B,X denote, respectively, the radii of the A,
B, and X ions, and
(ii) The ”octahedral factor” defined as the ratio
v2 ≡ rB
rX
. (15)
The data in [19] consist of 223 candidate compounds
of the ABO3 type. Of these compositions, 34 correspond
to stable perovskite structures and the rest are unstable
structures. (After removing duplicate compounds that
8FIG. 6. Classification results using different SVM kernels em-
ploying the Libsvm-3.0 package. [42]
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FIG. 7. The viable region in the tolerance factor (v1)- oc-
tahedral factor (v2) plane for materials that may form cubic
perovskite structure as ascertained by a multinomial order
kernel in the SRVM method . Here we employed multinomi-
als of three different orders (3, 4, and 5). The common region
in which all multinomials predict formability of a cubic per-
ovskite structure is marked as the “Yes Region”. Similarly,
the region where all three replica predict the lack of stable
perovskites is denoted as the “No Region”.
share the same tolerance factor and octahedral factor,
188 data points remain, 29 of which form stable cubic
perovskite structure.) Once the training is performed
with input data, we use it to make the binary prediction
regarding the stability of the contending perovskite com-
pounds. Following Eq. (7), we repeatedly partitioned the
data into two random subgroups with z = 0.8. Several
partitions with this ratio were generated by the standard
cross-validation method in which the data are divided
into nearly five equal parts. Subsequently, four of these
five sets are then used together to train the algorithm
and the remaining one fifth of the data is used as a re-
source of test data to see how accurate the predictions
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FIG. 8. The predicted formability of the cubic perovskite
structure as provided by the Gaussian kernels of Eq. (2) for
five different replicas. These different replicas are produced
by randomly choosing R = 50 fixed vectors in Eq. (2) (see
text).
of the algorithm are. The set that is used as the test
data is cycled through (being chosen to be all of the five
nearly equal parts of the data). The accuracy is then
averaged over the predictions made over the five groups
when these are used as test data. The accuracy is fur-
ther averaged over different random partitions into five
groups. Both for comparison as well as in order to ob-
tain a more comprehensive picture, aside from our own
SRVM algorithm, we also employed both the standard
Gaussian and polynomial kernels in the well known SVM
method [32, 33]. In Figure 6, we provide the results that
we obtained by applying the SVM algorithm for differ-
ent kernels. In this figure, the region above the drawn
curves (associated with individual SVM kernels) is pre-
dicted to correspond to stable perovskite structures; in
the parameter region below these curves, no stable per-
ovskite materials are anticipated. In line with our main
thesis (that of inferring a likely outcome from multiple
independent kernels), the region that is above all drawn
curves corresponds to a domain in the v1v2 plane in which
we may expect (with high confidence) stable perovskite
structures. Similarly, in Figures 7, 8, we display the re-
sults obtained by our SRVM algorithm for, respectively,
the multinomial and Gaussian kernels respectively (see
Section II and the discussion following Eq. 2 for a de-
scription of replicas in the Gaussian case). The desig-
nations of “Yes” and “No” reflect the predictions of the
algorithm regarding the viability of putative compounds
of an ABO3-type composition to form stable perovskite
structures. In Figure 9, we overlay (with different lev-
els of resolution in the two panels) the predictions of
the SVM method and our SRVM algorithm with mul-
tiple kernels/replicas. The shaded region in Figure 9 is
the one in which all methods/replicas/functions predict
that stable perovskite structure should form. With this
9FIG. 9. The formability of cubic perovskite structure at two
different resolutions. The yellow region is that in which all
methods (SVM, SRVM with both multinomial and Gaussian
kernels) predict that cubic perovskite structures will form. In
panel (a), we show the entire region of measured tolerance and
octahedral ratios. Panel (b) provides a zoomed viewed. Two
possible candidate compounds that can from cubic perovskite
structure are highlighted: EuHfO3 and EuZrO3.
region in hand, all candidate ABO3 materials (of the cor-
rect chemistry to allow such a composition) with toler-
ance and octahedral factors that lie in the shaded area
are predicted to be stable perovskites. Some composi-
tions lie near the boundary and do not enable (insofar as
our approach is concerned) a definite prediction regard-
ing perovskite structures that do not appear in the data
set that we used for training and validation [19]. Two
such candidates are EuZrO3 (v1 = 0.857, v2 = 0.514)
and EuHfO3 (v1 = 0.861, v2 = 0.507). The location of
these new potential stable perovskite structures is high-
lighted in panel (b) of Figure 9. With z = 0.8, the SVM
algorithm achieved an accuracy of 92.52%. By contrast,
the SRVM algorithm obtained an accuracy of 94.14 %
with a multinomial kernel (here two different multinomi-
als (where different order multinomials were used as repli-
cas) and we further employed the “expansion in the box”
construction); SRVM achieved an accuracy of 94.19%
with a Gaussian kernel (here we employed 11 replicas
each having randomly chosen anchor points). These two
candidates are indeed known to constitute stable per-
ovskites [43, 44].
IV. FORMABILITY OF BISMUTH-BASED
DOUBLE PEROVSKITES USING TOLERANCE
AND OCTAHEDRAL FACTORS
We next turn to predictions regarding the formability
of more complex double perovskites (see, e.g., Fig. 2).
Specifically, we are interested in finding bismuth-based
oxide double perovskites that can described with a gen-
eral formula of A′A”B′BiO6 with Bi occupying half of
the B-site cations. Our interest in Bi-based oxide dou-
ble perovskites is motivated by the goal to achieve sta-
ble and non-toxic alternatives for lead-halide perovskites
that have recently emerged as high-performance semicon-
ductors with applications in solar cells and light-emitting
diodes, but are plagued with instability and toxicity is-
sues. [69–71]
For the double perovskites, we define the octahedral
and tolerance factors by Eqs. (14, 15):
rA ≡ rA
′ + rA′′
2
,
rB ≡ rB
′ + rB′′
2
. (16)
Towards this end, we will examine what occurs if the
functions {Ga}ra=1 are either a sum of randomly gen-
erated Gaussians or neural-network-type functions. We
will examine both (i) a data set involving only double
perovskites as well as (ii) combined data for both cu-
bic and double perovskites. The double perovskite data
set that we first study (see Appendix A) consists of 72
candidate compositions. Of these, 57 are stable and 15
are unstable double perovskites. Similar to Section III,
these data have only two features: the tolerance and oc-
tahedral factors v1,2. These two factors are calculated
from the Shannon radii r of the ions forming the dou-
ble perovskite. The octahedral and tolerance factors of
double perovskites are defined just as they were for the
perovskites (Eqs. (14,15)). Now, however, we replace
the radius of the A-site (B-site) cation with the average
radii of the A-site and A’-site (B-site and B’-site) cations
involved.
A. Neural net analysis of combined double
perovskite and cubic perovskite data
We examine the 295 instances that include data on
both (i) double perovskite data of Appendix A and (ii)
the ternary perovskite formability data [19] (that we em-
ployed in Section III). Additional details regarding these
data sets have been relegated to the Appendix. We study
these materials using the “neuralnet” library [45–49]. We
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randomized the input data and performed a ten-cross val-
idation analysis for a neural net consisting of one layer
and three nodes. We run an SRVM version of this neural
net: the initial input weights (i.e., those set before back
propagation is applied) are chosen randomly each time
that we run the neural net model. Details concerning
this analysis are provided in Appendix B.
B. SRVM-Neural net predictions for new stable
double perovskites
Armed with a proof of principle of the reliability of
the ensemble of neural network functions for the com-
bined formability data [19] and the double perovskite
data of Appendix A, we now apply it to suggest hith-
erto unexplored candidate perovskite compounds. Pre-
dictions for the stability of the candidate double per-
ovskite compounds are reported, rather expansively, in
Table VIII of Appendix C. Herein, the stability proba-
bilities for the various compounds are computed as equal
to the ratio of (the number of replicas that yield a posi-
tive outcome)/(the total number of replicas employed).
V. DOUBLE PEROVSKITE ANALYSIS WITH
ELECTRONEGATIVITIES AND IONIC
SHANNON RADII
We now turn to the full double perovskites in the data
set of Appendix A and analyze these (sans the ternary
perovskite data). In addition to the tolerance and octa-
hedral factors of Eqs. (14, 15), we will now add basic
electronegativity features that directly touch on the in-
teractions underlying the stability of these systems. Two
of these new features are the electronegativity of the X
(in the materials that we consider, oxygen anion) sites
relative to average electronegativity nA and nB of, re-
spectively, the ions at the A and B sites,
v3 = nX − nA
′ + nA′′
2
≡ nX − nA
v4 = nX − nB
′ + nB′′
2
≡ nX − nB . (17)
In practice, in order to compute nA,B we need to know
the four electronegativities nA′ , nA′′ , nB′ and nB′′ . We
will employ the two features of Eq. (17) since these may
be extended also to the ternary perovskites ABO3. Since
the B-O bond is covalent while the A-O interactions are
more ionic, we anticipate v3 to be more important that
v4. A new feature suggested by [50] (dubbed therein as
τ) which we included was a nontrivial function of the
average electronegativity of the A ions and the average
Shannon radii rA,B (or, equivalently, the tolerance and
octahedral factors of Eqs. (14, 15)) with the substitution
of Eq. (16),
v5 = τ ≡ rX
rB
− nA(nA − rA/rB
ln(rA/rB)
). (18)
The input features of known stable and unstable double
perovskites and our results are, respectively, provided
in Tables III and IV of Appendix A. Our correspond-
ing predictions are given in Table IX of Appendix D. In
Appendix E, we provide specifics concerning neural net
functions used to fit the data. We return to a simple
Gaussian SRVM of Sections (II A, III) and apply it to
an analysis of the double perovskite data with the above
mentioned five features v1≤i≤5. A vote within sets of
r = 31 replicas was performed 10 times to yield final
predictions. In tables XII to XX, we only display r = 9
such constructed replica functions. Each of the replica
functions is of the form of Eq. (2) with R = 17 an-
chor points. The centers{~vja} of the Gaussians and the
corresponding coefficients {cja}Rj=1 are listed in Tables
tables XII to XX of Appendix F. All standard deviations
σja are set to unity, σja = σ = 1. Unlike Section III,
we did not employ the overlap to optimize the number of
anchor points. The resulting 5-fold cross validated accu-
racy for the double perovskite data of Appendix A with
the d = 5 features using the SRVM-Gaussian algorithm is
92%. In Table III, we provide predictions for the stability
of the screened candidate compounds. In Table IX, we
also present the results of SVM with radial basis kernels
are applied and neural networks of different architecture.
The five-fold cross validated accuracy for this model is,
similarly, also 92%.
VI. THEORETICAL FORMATION ENTHALPY
OF SELECTED DOUBLE PEROVSKITES
As described in Sections IV and V, we employed SRVM
to predict the formability of hypothetical Bi-based double
perovskite oxides with a general formula of A’A”B’BiO6,
where Bi occupies half of the B-site cations. From a sim-
ple charge balance, 30,357 total double perovskite oxides
of the form A′A”B′BiO6 are possible. We considered all
the cations up to Bi in the periodic table for A’, A” and
B’-sites, while excluding lanthanides and radioactive Tc
as possible candidates. Moreover, all possible oxidation
states for each cation were included during charge bal-
ance while keeping the oxidation state of Bi fixed at +3.
Due to the limited number of experimentally synthe-
sized Bi-based double perovskite oxides, we use a two-fold
approach for training our SRVM/SVM models. First, we
devised a quick screening criterion to screen some hypo-
thetical compounds based on the atomic features of the
28 unique A’A”B’BiO6 double perovskites (with Bi at
the B-site) that have been reported in inorganic crystal
structure database (ICSD) [51]. The atomic features that
we used for initial screening are the tolerance and octahe-
dral factors of Eqs. (14, 15). We used Slater’s empirical
atomic radii [52] for calculating these factors. This was
done since the tolerance and octahedral facors are in-
dependent of oxidation state and coordination number,
which are unknown for a hypothetical perovskite. We
found that these factors follow a linear regression model
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with an R-squared value of 0.84, for the experimental
A’A”B’BiO6 compounds. Moreover, we find that 144 hy-
pothetical A’A”B’BiO6 compounds adhere to this linear
regression model.
Next, using density-functional theory (DFT), we opti-
mized the crystal structure of each screened compound,
to calculate ∆Hf and evaluate its potential formability.
The perovskite framework undergoes cooperative tilting
of the BX6 octahedra to optimize the coordination en-
vironment of A and B-site cations [53]. We consider
all viable octahedral tilt patterns for investigating the
ground state of a given stoichiometry. These possible
tilt patterns and their corresponding space-group sym-
metries are summarized in Tables I and II [54–56]. For a
stoichiometry to be considered stable, its calculated ∆Hf
should be negative. However, compounds with positive
∆Hf are quite common and can be experimentally syn-
thesized by optimizing experimental conditions. For ex-
ample, a recent survey of the DFT-calculated ∆Hf of all
existing binary oxides reported ∼ 90th percentile of the
compounds lie within 94 meV/atom above the ground
state polymorph [57]. Therefore, we expect compounds
with ∆Hf < 100 meV/atom to be formable under suit-
able experimental conditions. We label each of the 144
compounds as stable (∆Hf < 100 meV/atom) and un-
stable (∆Hf > 100 meV/atom).
We used experimentally synthesized Bi-based double
perovskite oxides (with Bi at the B-site), non-perovskite
oxides, and the compounds labeled as stable and unsta-
ble from initial screening to train our SVM models. Here
non-double perovskite oxide corresponds to a compound
following the stoichiometry of a double perovskite but
adopts a non-perovskite crystal structure, listed in the
ICSD [51]. As described in Section V, We used five
different SVM models followed by a voting procedure
(SRVM) to predict the formability of a hypothetical Bi-
double perovskite oxide. The models employed in this
classification process use the following atomic features-
the tolerance factor, the octahedral factor, the average
A–site electronegativity, and the and average B-site elec-
tronegativity. We calculate the octahedral and tolerance
factors using Slater’s empirical atomic radii [52] as well
as Shannon’s ionic radii [58]. We consider a hypothetical
Bi-double perovskite oxide to be formable if at least one
of the five SVMs predicts it to be stable.
Out of a total 30,357 hypothetical A′A”B′BiO6 com-
pounds, our SRVM algorithm voted 9,795 compounds to
be stable, where 8,115 of the 9795 compounds are pre-
dicted to be stable by all the five SVM models. We found
1,680 out of 9,795 compounds are voted as stable by at
least one SVM model. To further assess the formabil-
ity of compounds that were voted by our SRVM algo-
rithm to be stable, we selected a few compounds to per-
form structural optimization and subsequent formation
enthalpy analysis using DFT. At this point, it is not pos-
sible to optimize all the 9,795 compounds using DFT due
to their computational expense. We optimized the crys-
tal structure of the selected compounds using DFT and
calculate their formation enthalpy (∆Hf ). As mentioned
earlier, the perovskite framework can undergo coopera-
tive tilting of the BO6 octahedra to optimize the coor-
dination environment of A and B-site cations [53]. We
consider all possible octahedral tilt patterns for investi-
gating the ground state of a given stoichiometry. The
DFT calculations were performed using the projector-
augmented-wave (PAW) method [59] as implemented in
the Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP) [60].
We employed generalized gradient approximation (GGA)
as implemented in the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE)
functional [61] structure optimization. Layered and rock-
salt ordering were imposed at the A and B-site, respec-
tively. A plane-wave basis set with a cutoff of 400 eV
was used for structure relaxation, and 520 eV for the fi-
nal static total energy calculation step. Gamma-centered
Monkhorst-Pack [62] k-points mesh was used for sam-
pling the Brillouin zone, where k-points per reciprocal
atom (KPPRA) was set to be ∼ 8000 for relaxation and
the single-step static calculation. A Hubbard U param-
eter of 4 eV was used to account for localized d-electron
interactions in Fe [63]. G-type anti-ferromagnetism was
imposed during relaxation. The DFT calculations were
carried out using the pseudopotentials and other DFT
settings employed by OQMD [64].
The calculated formation enthalpy for each compound
is the difference between the total energy of a given struc-
ture with the minimized free energy of chemical reac-
tants, which lie at the convex hull, for the given stoi-
chiometry as implemented within OQMD [64, 65]. For
example, Eq. (19) shows the chemical reaction path
for which the free energy is minimized for the reactants
for KSrFeBiO6. The formation enthalpy for KSrFeBiO6
(∆Hf (KBaTeBiO6)) is then calculated using Eq. (20),
where E(KSrFeBiO6) is the DFT total energy/formula
unit of KSrFeBiO6, while E(SrFeO3) and E(KBiO3) are
DFT total energies/formula unit of SrFeO3 and KBiO3
respectively.
SrFeO3 + KBiO3 → KSrFeBiO6, (19)
∆Hf (KSrFeSiO6) =E(KSrFeBiO6)
−[E(SrFeO3)− E(KBiO3)].(20)
We calculated the formation enthalpy ∆Hf of com-
pounds with a general formula of A′A”FeBiO6 using
DFT, where A′ = Na, K, Rb and Cs and A” = Mg, Ca,
Sr and Ba. This family of compounds was voted to be
stable by the SRVM algorithm. We exclude the Li+ and
Be2+ cations as possible A-site candidates due to their
extremely small size for the A-site cubo-octahedral cav-
ities. Of the 16 possible compounds in the A′A”FeBiO6
family, 13 compounds are predicted to be stable double-
perovskites by all the five SVM models, while for the
other three compounds (NaMgFeBiO6, KMgFeBiO6 and
RbMgFeBiO6) SVM-2 and SVM-5 predict them to be
unstable with an overall vote predicting them to be sta-
ble. From an analysis of the formation enthalpy, we find
that the A′A”FeBiO6 family of double perovskite oxides
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TABLE I. Space group symmetries and octahedral tilt pat-
terns for A’A”B’B”O6 compounds
Index space group tilt system
2 P1 a−b−c−
4 P21 a
−a−c+
5 C2 a−b0c+
11 P21/m a
−a−c0
13 P2/c a+b−c0
16 P222 a−b−c−
49 Pccm a+b
′0c0
81 P4 a+a+c−
85 P4/n a0 a0 c−
90 P4212 a
0 a0 c+
111 P42m a+ a+ c0
129 P4/nmm a0 a0 c0
TABLE II. Space group symmetries and octahedral tilt pat-
terns forA2B’B”O6 compounds
Index space group tilt system
2 P1 a−b−c−
12 C2/m a0b−b−
14 P21/c a
+b−b−
15 C2/2 a0b−c−
48 Pnnn a+b+c+
86 P42/n a
+a+c−
87 I4/m a0a
′0c−
128 P4/mnc a+a+c−
134 P42/nnm a
0 b− b+
148 R3 a− a− a−
201 Pn3 a− a+ a+
225 Fm3m a0 a0 a0
is reasonably close to our formability criterion (∆Hf <
100 meV/atom). As shown in Figure 10, we find that
the ground state of all the 16 compounds has ∆Hf >
100 meV/atom. However, 8 of the 16 compounds have
∆Hf within (100 to 150) meV/atom. Figure 10b shows
the [100] projections of ground state crystal structures
of NaCaFeBiO6 and KBaFeBiO6. NaCaFeBiO6 is pre-
dicted to have ground state crystal structure belonging to
P21 space group with a
−a−c+ tilt pattern, whereas the
ground state of KBaFeBiO6 is predicted to be the ideal
double perovskite structure (P4/nmm) without any oc-
tahedral tilts. The compounds having Mg at the A”-site
exhibit the highest ∆Hf . The average ∆Hf for com-
pounds having Mg at the A”-site is 245 meV/atom. The
small size of Mg makes it unsuitable for the large A-
site cavities, even after octahedral tilts, resulting in a
high ∆Hf . Also, smaller size at the A-site results in
higher degree of octahedral tilting. For instance, the
ground state of RbMgFeBiO6 has a space-group symme-
try of P1, which corresponds to a tilting pattern a−b−c−
, resulting in octahedral tilting along all three crystal-
lographic directions. Despite having 100 < ∆Hf < 150
meV/atom, A′A”FeBiO6 shows a good potential towards
FIG. 10. a) Formation enthalpy for the ground state
structure of the A′A”FeBiO6 family of compounds. The
X-axis represents the A”-site cation whereas A’-site cations
are defined in the legend. b) Schematics showing the [100]
projections of ground state structures of NaCaFeBiO6 and
KBaFeBiO6.
thermodynamic stability and we expect some of the com-
pounds within this family can be synthesized by optimiz-
ing experimental conditions. We remark that while we
achieve very high cross-validation accuracies (the 92 %
cross-validation accuracy of Section V), the success of
our method in predicting new stable double perovskite
compounds (inasmuch as these can be ascertained via
DFT calculations) is far lower.
VII. TERNARY CLASSIFICATION OF AB
SOLIDS
We next turn our attention, using the data of [66], to
the classification of binary octet solids [27] (these solids
have the chemical composition AnB8−n where n denotes
the number of valence electrons) into one of q = 3 groups
(denoted W, Z or R [27, 66]). Octet binary alloy crystals
include technologically important semiconductors such as
GaAs, GaN, and ZnO. The three classes that we analyze
correspond to dominant zincblende (Z), wurtzite (W),
or rocksalt (R) crystal structures that these alloys typ-
ically form. Similar to Section III, we applied both the
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FIG. 11. The average overlap (given as a percentage) as com-
puted by Eq. (22) averaged over the different cross-validation
between the r = 7 different replicas. Here, replicas of the
Gaussian replica model (Eq. (2)) were employed for the
ternary classification of the binary (AB) solids as a function
of fixed anchor points R. The maximum overlap (suggesting
an accurate prediction) appears circa R ≈ 40.
standard SVM technique with the multi-class variant our
SRVM approach (see Section II D) with multinomial and
Gaussian kernels. We employed two commonly used fig-
ures of merit [67] as features,
rσ ≡ rAs + rAp − rBs − rBp ,
rpi ≡ rAp − rAs + rBp − rBs . (21)
Here, rAs , r
A
p , r
B
s and r
B
p denote the pertinent radii for
an electron bound to the A or B ion that is in an s or p
orbital.
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FIG. 12. The phase diagram predicted by both the SVM
algorithm (denoted by thick solid lines) and our method when
using Gaussian kernels (different color solid regions).
In the Gaussian approach, we employed the sum of
R = 30 individual Gaussians (associated with different
anchor points). The general behavior of the inter-replica
overlap is displayed in Figure 11 in which it is seen that
the overlap becomes maximal at R ∼ 30. The final classi-
fication for each data point was determined by the group
for which a given data point appeared most frequently
out of the five replicas employed. Let n~v
′
w be the num-
ber of replicas that classify point ~v′ into one of the three
classes w = 0, 1, 2. For a given cross-validation run, the
average replica overlap for this three-classification prob-
lem is defined as
O ≡ 1
rN~v′
∑
~v′
max
w
{n~v′w }. (22)
Here, N~v′ is the number of test points ~v
′. The average of
O over the different cross-validation partition is plotted
in Fig. (11) as a percentage. The cross-validation accu-
racies (as ascertained by Eq. (7) for z = 0.8) that our
SRVM algorithm obtained for the Gaussian and multi-
nomial kernels were, respectively, 92.72% and 90.90%.
These values were lower than the accuracy achieved by
an SVM algorithm with a radial kernel (that we found to
be 94.54%). In Figure 12, we provide the phase bound-
aries (between the W, Z, and R phases) as ascertained by
SVM (see the solid curves therein) alongside the bound-
aries determined by our SRVM method (the domains of
the different phases as predicted by SRVM are marked
by different colors).
VIII. CONCLUSION
In summary, we introduced and implemented a new
classification algorithm to classify various materials and
identify new promising compounds. In particular, we
investigated (1) the formability of cubic and double per-
ovskite type compounds (a binary classification problem)
and (2) binary octet alloys (via ternary classification).
A more detailed description of our new algorithm ap-
pears in a companion paper [22]. Using this algorithm,
we achieved a high accuracy in both problems. Com-
bining our approach with other machine techniques, we
suggest new candidate stable perovskites and properties
of binary compounds.
Note added in proof. As our work was being fi-
nalized for publication, we back aware of a recent work
by Park et al. [68] that explores, along very different
lines, the applicability of machine learning for double per-
ovskites.
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Appendix A: Screened Double Perovskite data
Here, we provide the double perovskite data employed
in Sections IV and V. In Table III, we list values for
stable double perovskites while Table IV provides val-
ues for unstable double perovskite compositions. In both
tables, the first two columns list the tolerance and octa-
hedral factors of Eq. (14, 15) (with the substitution of
Eq. (16)) when the Shannon radii are employed. The
third and fourth columns provide the difference in aver-
age electronegativity on the A sand B sites as compared
to that of the Oxygen (Eq. (17)). The entries on the last
column is the function τ of Eq. (18).
TABLE III: Experimental data for stable double perovskites .
Formula Shannon tolerance factor Shannon octahedral factor en-O - Ave-A en-O - Ave-B τ
Ba2 Bi Y O6 0.960108 0.614815 2.55 1.82 3.481819
Ba2 Bi Dy O6 0.957473 0.619259 2.55 1.82 3.492014
Ba Bi0.75 Na0.25 O3 0.962315 0.611111 2.55 1.6925 3.473927
Ba2 Ru0.67 Bi1.33 O6 0.983529 0.576361 2.55 1.3597 3.426214
Ba2 Ce Bi O6 0.936481 0.655556 2.55 1.87 3.605649
Ba2 Pr Bi O6 0.94069 0.648148 2.55 1.865 3.577963
Ba2 Nd Bi O6 0.942172 0.645556 2.55 1.86 3.568829
Ba2 Tb Bi O6 0.95507 0.623333 2.55 1.88 3.502059
Sr2 (Bi1.4 Ca0.6) O6 0.89858 0.626293 2.49 1.726 3.993775
Ba2 Bi0.667 Te O6 1.060568 0.461856 2.55 1.371637 3.420366
Sr2 Sc Bi O6 0.881711 0.657407 2.49 1.75 4.225958
Ba2 Bi Ta O6 0.957911 0.618519 2.55 1.68 3.49026
Ba2 Bi Ir O6 0.973505 0.592593 2.55 1.33 3.442616
Ba2 La Bi O6 0.931895 0.663704 2.55 1.88 3.638862
Ba2 Sb Bi O6 0.96676 0.603704 2.55 1.405 3.45978
Ba ((Ce0.5 Bi0.5) O3) 0.936481 0.655556 2.55 1.87 3.605649
Ba (Zr0.9 Bi0.1) O3 1.002652 0.546296 2.55 1.753 3.422888
Ba (Bi0.5 Pb0.5) O3 0.957911 0.618519 2.55 1.495 3.49026
Ba (Pr0.75 Bi0.25) O3 0.94654 0.637963 2.55 2.0875 3.543711
Ba2 Bi Sb O6 0.96676 0.603704 2.55 1.405 3.45978
Sr2 Bi Nd O6 0.888061 0.645556 2.49 1.86 4.129623
Ba Bi0.67 Ca0.33 O3 0.956073 0.62163 2.55 1.7566 3.497777
Sr2 Bi Lu O6 0.913135 0.60037 2.49 1.795 3.848118
Ba (Bi0.5 In0.5) O3 0.982646 0.577778 2.55 1.54 3.427237
(Sr0.44 K0.56) Bi O3 0.945895 0.606963 2.5628 1.42 3.844093
(Ba0.4 K0.6) (Bi O3) 0.973089 0.602963 2.592 1.42 3.738023
(Sr0.4 K0.6) Bi O3 0.950869 0.602963 2.568 1.42 3.82319
(Ba0.58 K0.42) (Bi O3) 0.960538 0.620963 2.5794 1.42 3.744803
(Bi0.8 Mg0.2) (Mg0.3 Ti0.65) O3 0.889275 0.451296 1.562 2.046 3.073151
Bi2 Ni Mn O6 0.903376 0.461111 1.42 1.71 2.104359
Bi (Mg0.5 Ti0.5) O3 0.885421 0.490741 1.42 2.015 2.353289
Bi2 Zn Ti O6 0.881043 0.498148 1.42 1.845 2.432745
Bi ((Fe0.85 Mn0.15) O3) 0.893188 0.477778 1.42 1.652 2.231194
Bi (Fe0.5 Co0.5) O3 0.901092 0.464815 1.42 1.585 2.129705
Bi2 (Mn1.334 Ni0.666) O6 0.899947 0.466678 1.42 0.10024 2.14306
Bi (Zn0.5 V0.5) O3 0.886522 0.488889 1.42 1.8 2.334544
Bi (Fe0.7 Mn0.3) O3 0.893188 0.477778 1.42 1.694 2.231194
(Na0.5 Bi0.5) Ti O3 0.951249 0.448148 1.965 1.9 3.877894
(K0.5 Bi0.5) Ti O3 0.99646 0.448148 2.02 1.9 3.743897
(Sr0.6 Bi0.4) (Fe O3) 0.968076 0.451111 2.062 1.61 3.164053
(Bi0.5 Ag0.5) (Ti O3) 0.931355 0.448148 1.465 1.9 3.971692
(Bi0.7 Sr0.3) (Mn O3) 0.93812 0.452222 1.741 1.89 2.633209
(La0.4 Bi0.6) (Mn O3) 0.920125 0.477778 1.788 1.89 1.894613
(Pb0.9 Bi0.1) (Ti O3) 1.012264 0.452963 1.555 1.9 3.560141
(Bi0.5 Sr0.5) (Cr O3) 0.971471 0.431481 1.955 1.78 3.011132
(Bi0.5 Gd0.5) (Fe O3) 0.882023 0.477778 1.83 1.61 2.412267
(Bi0.75 La0.25) (Fe O3) 0.910023 0.477778 1.65 1.61 2.006529
(Bi0.85 Sm0.15) Fe O3 0.896909 0.477778 1.5475 1.61 2.176919
(Bi0.5 Sr0.5) (Mn O3) 0.968964 0.435185 1.83 1.89 3.006043
(Bi0.6 Nd0.4) (Fe O3) 0.907365 0.477778 1.772 1.61 2.038629
(Bi0.75 Pr0.25) Fe O3 0.893985 0.477778 1.6425 1.61 2.219324
(Bi0.5 Ca0.5) (Fe O3) 0.937411 0.455556 1.93 1.61 3.097583
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Formula Shannon tolerance factor Shannon octahedral factor en-O - AVe-A en-O - Ave-B τ
(Bi0.7 Dy0.3) (Fe O3) 0.883937 0.477778 1.66 1.61 2.379138
(Bi0.8 La0.2) Ni O3 0.927579 0.444444 1.7025 1.53 1.88114
(Bi0.90 Y0.10) (Fe O3) 0.88982 0.477778 1.5 1.61 2.282808
(Bi0.75 Ba0.25) (Fe O3) 0.939238 0.466667 1.7025 1.61 2.462057
Ca0.75 Bi0.25 Mn O3 0.980781 0.413889 2.185 1.89 3.555244
Bi0.5 Pb0.5 Cr O3 0.980619 0.431481 1.495 1.78 2.981501
Tb0.5 Bi0.5 (Mn O3) 0.879896 0.477778 1.88 1.89 2.450169
Appendix B: Two feature neural network analysis of
combined single and double perovskite data
In this Appendix, we sketch the functions that we ob-
tained when employing the “neuralnet” library [45–49]
to build optimal neural net type functions (Section II C)
when using only two features (octahedral and tolerance
factors) and provide specific information underlying Sec-
tion IV A. A synopsis of our analysis using the neural
net work of figure 13 appears in Table V. We peruse
the results obtained when the architecture is altered. In
all of the figures, we sketch the neural networks. “V1”
and “V2” are the tolerance and octahedral factors re-
spectively. The final output “V3” provides the predicted
classification of the individual input vectors (v1, v2); if
the compound is stable, V 3 is set equal to one while if
the compound is unstable, V 3 = 0. A synopsis of our
results with different neural network architectures is pro-
vided in Table V (Figure 13) and in Tables VI and VII
(for all figs. 13 to 23 and other additional networks not
displayed). Not all neural networks that we trained were
able to converge on general cross-validation tests (hence
the sets of examined networks in Table VI and Table
VII for training and cross-validation tests are not identi-
cal yet both Tables contain results for the architectures
of figs. 13 to 23). As is seen in Table VII, the cross-
validation accuracy is not monotonic in the number of
neurons and seems to be optimized when the number of
neurons in the second layer is larger than five; this is an
analog of the dependence of the overlap on the number
anchor points for the Gaussian SRVM that we analyzed
in Sections III and VII. The neural network parameters
of Figure 13 correspond to a typical “snapshot” in which
we optimized the parameters in a cross-validation test in
which a fraction of the data were removed/ The param-
eters displayed in all other neural network figures (i.e.,
figs. 14 to 23) correspond to the values found by training
the respective networks over all known data (i.e., in these
no data were removed as in cross-validation tests).
We next comment on the results obtained with dif-
ferent neural net architectures. Figure 14 displays the
smallest neural net that we employed. We applied (as
outlined in Section II C) SRVM to neural net type func-
tions. Specifically, we constructed 21 different neural net
models- “replicas”. A further subset of these models is
depicted in figs. 14 to 18 for single hidden layer neural
networks and in figs. 19 to 23 for two-hidden layer neural
nets. The predictions and accuracies of each individual
neural net model have been recorded for comparison pur-
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FIG. 13. A neural network model with three neurons in the
hidden (α = 2) layer constructed for examining the combined
double perovskite (Appendix A) and cubic perovskite forma-
bility data [19] (Section IV A). The neural network takes as
input data the tolerance (V1) and octahedral factors (V2).
The weights provided in the figure correspond to typical op-
timized values once the training is complete. The weights on
the dark links denote the constants {w(α′)kk′ } in Eq. (11); the
numerical constants on the blue (color online) links from the
external “1” ovals denote the values of the constants {c(α′)k }.
The output “V3” is the class of the instances: 1 if the com-
pound is stable and 0 if the compound is unstable. The quoted
“error” in this figure is that of the root mean square error of
the “neuralnet” library package [45–49].
poses. As in the earlier Sections, the data examined had
two features (the tolerance and octahedral factors) for
the cubic perovskite formability [19] and the double per-
ovskite (Appendix A) datasets. In Table VI, we report
on the neural net models with their corresponding train-
ing accuracies. More important than training alone, the
predictions for the test data amongst the different clas-
sifiers were seen to be stable. Cross-validation accuracy
results for the 21 different neural nets for the testing data
sets are provided in table VII. Without applying overlap
measures (as in Section II A), the average accuracy for
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TABLE IV. Experimental data for unstable double perovskites
Formula Shannon tolerance factor Shannon octahedral factor en-O - Ave-A en-O - Ave-B τ
Ca Ca Bi V O 0.890921 0.581481 2.44 1.615 4.104166
Ca Ca Bi As O 0.907932 0.551852 2.44 1.34 3.939962
Cd Cd Bi As O 0.897806 0.551852 1.75 1.34 4.043104
Mn Mn Bi P O 0.79485 0.522222 1.89 1.335 6.736051
Mg Mg Bi V O 0.741883 0.581481 2.13 1.615 15.78217
Ba Ba Bi Ru O 0.974638 0.590741 2.55 1.33 3.440226
Cu Cu Bi As O 0.702044 0.551852 1.54 1.34 -98.5381
Bi Mn Fe Fe O 0.86904 0.455556 1.655 1.61 3.829308
Cu Cu Bi V O 0.688891 0.581481 1.54 1.615 -27.8845
Cu Cu Bi P O 0.715709 0.522222 1.54 1.335 57.34434
Bi Bi Cd Ge O 0.852588 0.548148 1.42 1.59 3.17829
Pb Pb Bi P O 0.977218 0.522222 1.11 1.335 3.563378
Zn Zn Bi P O 0.774205 0.522222 1.79 1.335 8.370353
Mg Mg Bi P O 0.770764 0.522222 2.13 1.335 8.749942
Pb Pb Bi V O 0.940601 0.581481 1.11 1.615 3.643428
TABLE V. The training and cross-validation accuracy data for the neural net model of figure 13. Herein, we analyzed two-
feature (tolerance and octahedral factor) cubic perovskite [19] and double perovskite data, see Section IV A.
Cross-validated Training Accuracy Cross-validated Testing Accuracy
Number of repetitions
1 0.928 0.899
2 0.926 0.909
3 0.925 0.906
4 0.927 0.889
5 0.927 0.899
Average 0.926 0.900
the testing data set after voting amongst the replicas is
0.88.
FIG. 14. A minimal neural network model constructed for ex-
amining the combined double perovskite (Appendix A) and
cubic perovskite formability data [19] (Section IV A). The leg-
end is the same as in Figure 13.
FIG. 15. A single hidden layer neural network model con-
structed for examining the combined double perovskite (Ap-
pendix A) and cubic perovskite formability data [19] (Section
IV A). The legend is the same as in Figure 13.
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TABLE VI. The training accuracies of different neural net models (figs. 13 to 23) used for the two-feature (tolerance and
octahedral factor) cubic perovskite [19] and double perovskite data, see Section IV A.
Number of
nodes in the
second layer
No. of layers No. of nodes in the first layer 1 2 3 4 5
1 0.862 0.929 0.929 0.929 0.919
2 2 0.925 0.936 0.929 0.929 0.929
2 3 0.932 0.929 0.946 0.932 0.936
2 4 0.939 0.936 0.939 0.936
2 5 0.936 0.936 0.936 0.939
TABLE VII. The individual 5-fold cross validation testing accuracies of different neural net models (figs. 13 to 23) for the
combined formability [19] and double perovskite data (Appendix A) sets, see Section IV A. The first row is for a single hidden
layer network of, respectively, 1 ≤ n ≤ 5 nodes.
Number
of
nodes
in the
second
layer
Averaged
voting
cross-
validation
accuracy
No. of
layers
No. of nodes
in the first
layer
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 0.86 0.895 0.9 0.91 0.88
2 2 0.858 0.898 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.87
2 3 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.89 0.89 0.87
2 5 0.89 0.9 0.88 0.88 0.88
Averaged voting testing accuracy 0.88
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FIG. 16. A single hidden layer neural network constructed
for examining the combined double perovskite (Appendix A)
and cubic perovskite formability data [19] (Section IV A). The
legend is the same as in Figure 13.
FIG. 17. A single hidden layer neural network for examin-
ing the combined double perovskite (Appendix A) and cubic
perovskite formability data [19] (Section IV A). The legend is
the same as in Figure 13.
FIG. 18. A single hidden layer neural network model for ex-
amining the combined double perovskite (Appendix A) and
cubic perovskite formability data [19] (Section IV A). The leg-
end is the same as in Figure 13.
FIG. 19. A two hidden layer neural network designed for ex-
amining the combined double perovskite (Appendix A) and
cubic perovskite formability data [19] (Section IV A). The leg-
end is the same as in Figure 13.
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FIG. 20. A two hidden layer for examining the combined dou-
ble perovskite (Appendix A) and cubic perovskite formability
data [19] (Section IV A). The legend is the same as in Figure
13.
FIG. 21. A two hidden layer constructed for examining the
combined double perovskite (Appendix A) and cubic per-
ovskite formability data [19] (Section IV A). The legend is
the same as in Figure 13.
FIG. 22. A two hidden layer neural network for examining
the combined double perovskite (Appendix A) and cubic per-
ovskite formability data [19] (Section IV A). The legend is the
same as in Figure 13.
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FIG. 23. A two hidden layer network constructed for examin-
ing the combined double perovskite (Appendix A) and cubic
perovskite formability data [19] (Section IV A). The legend is
the same as in Figure 13.
Appendix C: Probability for candidate double
perovskites based on the tolerance and octahedral
factors
Below we expand on the summary of our reported find-
ings in Section IV B and list the probabilities that differ-
ent double perovskites will constitute new stable com-
pounds. These probabilities are computed as an average
over the predictions of individual neural network solvers.
The two features employed in these neural networks are
the tolerance and octahedral factors of Eqs. (14,15,16).
There are, as in highlighted in Section IV B, eight candi-
date compounds that we predict to be stable perovskite
with high confidence (unity when averaged over the dif-
ferent neural networks).
TABLE VIII: Predictions for candidate double perovskite based on the
combined cubic perovskite [19] and double perovskite (Appendix A) data
with only two features: the tolerance and octahedral factors, see Section
IV B. The probability that each individual composition A’A”B’B”O6 will
realize a stable perovskite structure is given as the fraction of the neural
net models (figs. 13 to 23) that predict a stable double perovskite.
Double perovskite with BI at site B Probability to make a stable perovskite
Ag: Cs: Mn: Bi: O: 0
Ag: Cs: Tc: Bi: O: 0.875
Ba: Ba: Nb: Bi: O: 1
Ba: Tl: Pb: Bi: O: 0
Ba: Ba: Sb: Bi: O: 1
Ba: Ba: Ta: Bi: O: 1
Ba: Ba: V: Bi: O: 0.125
Ca: Cs: Cr: Bi: O: 0
Ca: Rb: Cr: Bi: O: 0
Ca: Cs: Fe: Bi: O: 0
Ca: Rb: Fe: Bi: O: 0
Ca: Cs: Mo: Bi: O: 1
Ca: Rb: Mo: Bi: O: 0.125
Ca: Cs: Te: Bi: O: 0.625
Ca: Rb: Te: Bi: O: 0
Ca: Rb: W: Bi: O: 0.125
Cd: Cs: Cr: Bi: O: 0
Cd: Cs: Fe: Bi: O: 0
Cd: Cs: Mo: Bi: O: 1
Cd: Cs: Te: Bi: O: 0.75
Cd: Cs: W: Bi: O: 1
Cs: Pb: Cr: Bi: O: 0.125
Cs: Pb: Fe: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Ge: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Hf: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Pb: Hf: Bi: O: 0
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Double perovskite with BI at site B Probability to make a stable perovskite
Cs: Hf: Ir: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Mn: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Pb: Mn: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Mo: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hg: Mo: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Pb: Mo: Bi: O: 0.125
Cs: Tl: Nb: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Os: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Pb: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Pb: Pb: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Pd: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Pb: Pd: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Pt: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Re: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Ru: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Tl: Sb: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Sn: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Pb: Sn: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Tl: Ta: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Tc: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Te: Bi: O: 0.125
Cs: Pb: Te: Bi: O: 0.125
Cs: Hf: Ti: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Pb: Ti: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: W: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Ta: Y: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Hf: Zr: Bi: O: 0
Cs: Pb: Zr: Bi: O: 0
In: Cs: Nb: Bi: O: 0
In: Cs: Sb: Bi: O: 0
In: Cs: Ta: Bi: O: 0
In: Cs: V: Bi: O: 0
K: Ba: Cr: Bi: O: 0
K: Sr: Cr: Bi: O: 0
K: Ba: Fe: Bi: O: 0
K: Sr: Fe: Bi: O: 0
K: K: Mn: Bi: O: 0.125
K: Ba: Mo: Bi: O: 1
K: Sr: Mo: Bi: O: 0.875
K: Tl: Nb: Bi: O: 0
K: Tl: Sb: Bi: O: 0
K: Tl: Ta: Bi: O: 0
K: Ba: Te: Bi: O: 0.125
K: Sr: Te: Bi: O: 0
K: Ba: W: Bi: O: 1
K: Sr: W: Bi: O: 0.875
Mg: Cs: Mo: Bi: O: 0
Mo: Cs: Ca: Bi: O: 0.125
Mo: Cs: Pb: Bi: O: 0
Na: Cs: Mn: Bi: O: 0.125
Na: Rb: Mn: Bi: O: 0
Na: Rb: Tc: Bi: O: 0.625
Nb: Cs: Y: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Cr: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Sr: Cr: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Fe: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Sr: Fe: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Ge: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Hf: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Ir: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Mn: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Tl: Mn: Bi: O: 0.125
Rb: Ba: Mo: Bi: O: 0.25
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Double perovskite with BI at site B Probability to make a stable perovskite
Rb: Pb: Mo: Bi: O: 1
Rb: Sr: Mo: Bi: O: 1
Rb: Tl: Nb: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Y: Nb: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Os: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Pb: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Pd: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Pt: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Re: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Ru: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Tl: Sb: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Y: Sb: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Sn: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Tl: Ta: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Y: Ta: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: Tc: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Tl: Tc: Bi: O: 0.125
Rb: Pb: Te: Bi: O: 0.625
Rb: Sr: Te: Bi: O: 0.875
Rb: Pb: Ti: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Tl: V: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Y: V: Bi: O: 0
Rb: Pb: W: Bi: O: 1
Rb: Sr: W: Bi: O: 1
Rb: Pb: Zr: Bi: O: 0
Sb: Cs: Y: Bi: O: 0
Sc: Cs: Nb: Bi: O: 0
Sc: Cs: Sb: Bi: O: 0
Sc: Cs: Ta: Bi: O: 0
Sc: Cs: V: Bi: O: 0
Sn: Cs: Pb: Bi: O: 0
Sr: Ba: Nb: Bi: O: 0.625
Sr: Ba: Sb: Bi: O: 0.125
Sr: Ba: Ta: Bi: O: 0.625
Sr: Ba: V: Bi: O: 0
Y: Cs: Nb: Bi: O: 0
Y: Cs: Sb: Bi: O: 0
Y: Cs: Ta: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Ge: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Hf: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Ir: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Mn: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Mo: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Os: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Pb: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Pd: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Pt: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Re: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Ru: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Sn: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Tc: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Te: Bi: O: 0.125
Zr: Cs: Ti: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: W: Bi: O: 0
Zr: Cs: Zr: Bi: O: 0
Appendix D: Five Feature Empirical data and our
predictions for stable double perovskite materials
Below we give predictions for stability (See Section V)
based on all five features data appearing in provide Ap-
pendix A. Listed below are predictions made with differ-
ent algorithms- SVM, Gaussian kernel SRVM, and neural
networks of different topologies (having a total of three-
and five- hidden neurons). In Appendix E we provide
further details on these neural networks. Appendix F
provide the explicit forms of some of the SRVM func-
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tions employed.
TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Ag: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Co: Nb: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Co: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Cr: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Ag: Bi: Cu: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Ge: Hf: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Ge: Zr: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Li: Tc: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Mn: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Mn: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Mn: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Ag: Bi: Mo: Ir: O: 1 1 0 1
Ag: Bi: Mo: Pt: O: 1 0 0 1
Ag: Bi: Mo: Re: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Mo: Tc: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Mo: W: O: 1 1 0 1
Ag: Bi: Nb: Au: O: 0 0 0 0
Ag: Bi: Nb: Ir: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Nb: Rh: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Ni: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Pd: Pd: O: 1 1 0 1
Ag: Bi: Pd: Te: O: 1 0 0 1
Ag: Bi: Rh: Sb: O: 1 1 0 1
Ag: Bi: Rh: Ta: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Sb: Au: O: 1 0 0 1
Ag: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Sn: Pt: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Sn: Re: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Sn: W: O: 1 1 0 1
Ag: Bi: Ta: Au: O: 0 0 1 0
Ag: Bi: Ta: Ir: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Tc: Sn: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Te: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Ag: Bi: Ti: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: Ti: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Ti: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Ag: Bi: Ti: Ti: O: 1 1 1 1
Ag: Bi: V: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Ag: Bi: Zn: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Bi: Bi: Al: In: O: 1 1 1 1
Bi: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 0 1 1 0
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Bi: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Cr: Cr: O: 1 1 1 1
Bi: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Bi: Bi: Cu: Mo: O: 1 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Cu: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 1 1 1 0
Bi: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Ge: Cd: O: 0 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Ge: Hf: O: 1 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Ge: Zr: O: 0 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Li: V: O: 1 1 1 1
Bi: Bi: Mg: Os: O: 0 1 1 0
Bi: Bi: Mg: Ru: O: 0 1 1 0
Bi: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Bi: Bi: Mn: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Bi: Bi: Mn: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Mn: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Mo: Pt: O: 1 0 0 1
Bi: Bi: Ni: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Bi: Bi: Ni: Sn: O: 0 1 1 0
Bi: Bi: Os: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Pd: Pd: O: 1 0 0 1
Bi: Bi: Pd: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Rh: Sb: O: 1 0 0 1
Bi: Bi: Ru: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Sb: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
Bi: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 1 0 1 1
Bi: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Sn: Pt: O: 0 0 0 1
Bi: Bi: Sn: Re: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Sn: W: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Tc: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 1 1 1 0
Bi: Bi: Ti: Mn: O: 1 0 1 1
Bi: Bi: Ti: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Ti: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Bi: Bi: Zn: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Bi: Bi: Zn: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Ca: Bi: Al: Hf: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Al: Zr: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Co: Nb: O: 0 1 1 0
Ca: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Co: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Cr: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Ca: Bi: Cu: Nb: O: 0 1 1 0
Ca: Bi: Cu: Sb: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Cu: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 0 0 0
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Ca: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Ge: In: O: 0 1 1 0
Ca: Bi: Li: W: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Mo: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
Ca: Bi: Mo: Ir: O: 0 0 0 1
Ca: Bi: Mo: Rh: O: 0 0 0 1
Ca: Bi: Nb: Pt: O: 0 0 1 0
Ca: Bi: Ni: Nb: O: 0 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Ni: Sb: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Ni: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Rh: Sn: O: 0 0 0 1
Ca: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 0 0 0 1
Ca: Bi: Sb: Pt: O: 0 0 0 1
Ca: Bi: Sb: Re: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Sb: W: O: 0 0 0 1
Ca: Bi: Sn: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
Ca: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Ta: Pt: O: 0 1 1 0
Ca: Bi: Tc: Sb: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Bi: Ti: Cr: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: V: Sn: O: 0 1 1 0
Ca: Bi: Zn: Nb: O: 1 1 1 1
Ca: Bi: Zn: Sb: O: 0 1 1 0
Ca: Bi: Zn: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Al: Hf: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Al: Zr: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Cd: Bi: Co: Nb: O: 1 1 1 0
Cd: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 1 0 1 0
Cd: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 1 1 1 0
Cd: Bi: Co: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Cd: Bi: Cr: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Cd: Bi: Cu: Nb: O: 1 1 1 0
Cd: Bi: Cu: Sb: O: 1 0 1 0
Cd: Bi: Cu: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Cd: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Cd: Bi: Ge: In: O: 1 0 1 0
Cd: Bi: Li: W: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Mo: Au: O: 1 0 0 1
Cd: Bi: Mo: Ir: O: 1 0 0 1
Cd: Bi: Mo: Rh: O: 1 0 0 1
Cd: Bi: Nb: Pt: O: 1 0 1 0
Cd: Bi: Ni: Nb: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Ni: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Cd: Bi: Ni: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Rh: Sn: O: 1 0 0 1
Cd: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 1 0 0 1
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Cd: Bi: Sb: Pt: O: 1 0 0 1
Cd: Bi: Sb: Re: O: 1 0 1 0
Cd: Bi: Sb: W: O: 1 0 0 1
Cd: Bi: Sn: Au: O: 1 0 0 1
Cd: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 1 0 1 0
Cd: Bi: Ta: Pt: O: 1 0 1 0
Cd: Bi: Tc: Sb: O: 1 0 1 0
Cd: Bi: Ti: Cr: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: V: Sn: O: 1 1 1 0
Cd: Bi: Zn: Nb: O: 1 1 1 1
Cd: Bi: Zn: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Cd: Bi: Zn: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Hf: Bi: Al: Cd: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
Hf: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Cu: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Ga: Hg: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Ge: In: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Li: Ir: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Li: Pt: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Li: Re: O: 1 0 1 1
Hf: Bi: Li: Tc: O: 1 0 1 1
Hf: Bi: Li: W: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Mg: Ga: O: 0 1 1 1
Hf: Bi: Mg: Ru: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Ni: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Hf: Bi: Os: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Hf: Bi: Rh: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
Hf: Bi: Ru: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Hf: Bi: Sb: Pt: O: 0 0 0 0
Hf: Bi: Sn: Au: O: 0 0 0 0
Hf: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 0 0 0 0
Hf: Bi: Zn: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Al: Hf: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Al: Zr: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Co: Nb: O: 0 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Co: Ta: O: 0 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Cr: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Cu: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Cu: Nb: O: 0 1 1 0
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Hg: Bi: Cu: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Cu: Ta: O: 0 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Hg: Bi: Ge: Hf: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Ge: In: O: 0 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Ge: Zr: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Li: Tc: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Li: W: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Mn: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Mn: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Mn: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Mo: Au: O: 1 0 0 1
Hg: Bi: Mo: Ir: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Mo: Pt: O: 1 0 0 1
Hg: Bi: Mo: Re: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Mo: Rh: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Mo: Tc: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Mo: W: O: 1 1 0 1
Hg: Bi: Nb: Au: O: 0 0 0 0
Hg: Bi: Nb: Ir: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Nb: Pt: O: 0 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Nb: Rh: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Ni: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Ni: Nb: O: 0 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Ni: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Ni: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Pd: Pd: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Pd: Te: O: 1 0 0 1
Hg: Bi: Rh: Sb: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Rh: Sn: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Rh: Ta: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Sb: Au: O: 1 0 0 1
Hg: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Sb: Pt: O: 1 0 1 1
Hg: Bi: Sb: Re: O: 0 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Sb: W: O: 1 0 0 1
Hg: Bi: Sn: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
Hg: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 1 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Sn: Pt: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Sn: Re: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Sn: W: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Ta: Au: O: 0 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Ta: Ir: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Ta: Pt: O: 0 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Tc: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Tc: Sn: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Te: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Hg: Bi: Ti: Cr: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Ti: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Hg: Bi: Ti: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Ti: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Hg: Bi: Ti: Ti: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: V: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: V: Sn: O: 0 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Zn: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Zn: Nb: O: 1 1 1 1
Hg: Bi: Zn: Sb: O: 0 1 1 0
Hg: Bi: Zn: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
In: Bi: Al: In: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Cr: Cr: O: 0 1 1 1
In: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 0 1 1 0
In: Bi: Cu: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Cu: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 0 1 1 0
In: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Ge: Cd: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Ge: Hf: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Ge: Zr: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Li: V: O: 1 1 1 1
In: Bi: Mg: Os: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Mg: Ru: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 0 1 1 0
In: Bi: Mn: Mn: O: 1 0 1 1
In: Bi: Mn: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Mn: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Mo: Pt: O: 0 0 0 1
In: Bi: Ni: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Ni: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Os: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Pd: Pd: O: 0 0 0 1
In: Bi: Pd: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Rh: Sb: O: 0 0 1 1
In: Bi: Ru: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Sb: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
In: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Sn: Pt: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Sn: Re: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Sn: W: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Tc: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Ti: Mn: O: 1 0 1 0
In: Bi: Ti: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Ti: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Bi: Zn: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
In: Bi: Zn: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Al: Hf: O: 1 1 1 1
Mg: Bi: Al: Zr: O: 1 1 1 1
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Mg: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Co: Nb: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Co: Ta: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Mg: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Cr: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Cu: Nb: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Cu: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Cu: Ta: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Ge: In: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Li: W: O: 0 1 1 0
Mg: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 0 1 1 1
Mg: Bi: Mo: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
Mg: Bi: Mo: Ir: O: 0 0 1 1
Mg: Bi: Mo: Rh: O: 0 0 1 1
Mg: Bi: Nb: Pt: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Ni: Nb: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Ni: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Ni: Ta: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Rh: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Sb: Pt: O: 0 0 1 1
Mg: Bi: Sb: Re: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Sb: W: O: 0 0 1 1
Mg: Bi: Sn: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
Mg: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Ta: Pt: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Tc: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Ti: Cr: O: 1 1 1 1
Mg: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 0 0 1 1
Mg: Bi: V: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Zn: Nb: O: 0 1 1 0
Mg: Bi: Zn: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Mg: Bi: Zn: Ta: O: 0 1 1 0
Na: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Co: Nb: O: 1 1 1 1
Na: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Co: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Na: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 1 1 0 1
Na: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Na: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Cr: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Na: Bi: Cu: Mo: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 1 1 0 1
Na: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 1 0 0
Na: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Ge: Hf: O: 1 1 1 1
Na: Bi: Ge: Zr: O: 1 1 1 1
Na: Bi: Li: Tc: O: 1 1 1 1
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Na: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 1 1 0 1
Na: Bi: Mn: Mn: O: 1 1 0 1
Na: Bi: Mn: Pd: O: 0 1 0 0
Na: Bi: Mn: Te: O: 0 1 1 0
Na: Bi: Mo: Ir: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Mo: Pt: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Mo: Re: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Mo: Tc: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Mo: W: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Nb: Au: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Nb: Ir: O: 0 1 0 0
Na: Bi: Nb: Rh: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Ni: Mo: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Pd: Pd: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Pd: Te: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Rh: Sb: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Rh: Ta: O: 0 1 0 0
Na: Bi: Sb: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Sn: Pt: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Sn: Re: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Sn: W: O: 0 0 0 1
Na: Bi: Ta: Au: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Ta: Ir: O: 0 1 0 0
Na: Bi: Tc: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Te: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Bi: Ti: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Na: Bi: Ti: Pd: O: 0 1 0 0
Na: Bi: Ti: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Na: Bi: Ti: Ti: O: 1 1 1 1
Na: Bi: V: Sb: O: 0 1 0 0
Na: Bi: Zn: Mo: O: 0 1 0 0
Pb: Bi: Al: Cd: O: 0 0 1 0
Pb: Bi: Al: Hf: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Al: Zr: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Co: Nb: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Co: Ta: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 0 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Cr: Te: O: 0 0 1 0
Pb: Bi: Cu: Nb: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Cu: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Cu: Ta: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 0 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Pb: Bi: Ga: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Pb: Bi: Ge: In: O: 1 1 1 0
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Pb: Bi: Li: Ir: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Li: Pt: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Li: Re: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Li: Tc: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Li: W: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Mg: Ga: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Mg: Ru: O: 0 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Mo: Au: O: 1 0 0 1
Pb: Bi: Mo: Ir: O: 1 1 0 1
Pb: Bi: Mo: Rh: O: 1 1 0 1
Pb: Bi: Nb: Pt: O: 0 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Ni: Nb: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Ni: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Ni: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Os: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Pb: Bi: Rh: Sn: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Ru: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Pb: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 1 1 0 1
Pb: Bi: Sb: Pt: O: 1 1 0 1
Pb: Bi: Sb: Re: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Sb: W: O: 1 1 0 1
Pb: Bi: Sn: Au: O: 1 0 0 1
Pb: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Ta: Pt: O: 0 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Tc: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Ti: Cr: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: V: Sn: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Zn: Nb: O: 1 1 1 1
Pb: Bi: Zn: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Pb: Bi: Zn: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Sc: Bi: Al: In: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Cr: Cr: O: 0 1 1 1
Sc: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Cu: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Cu: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Bi: Ge: Cd: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Ge: Hf: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Ge: Zr: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Li: V: O: 1 1 1 1
Sc: Bi: Mg: Os: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Mg: Ru: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Mn: Mn: O: 0 1 1 1
Sc: Bi: Mn: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Mn: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Sc: Bi: Mo: Pt: O: 0 0 1 1
Sc: Bi: Ni: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Ni: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Os: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Bi: Pd: Pd: O: 0 0 1 1
Sc: Bi: Pd: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Bi: Rh: Sb: O: 0 0 1 1
Sc: Bi: Ru: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Bi: Sb: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
Sc: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Sn: Pt: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Sn: Re: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Bi: Sn: W: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Bi: Tc: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Ti: Mn: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Ti: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Ti: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Bi: Zn: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Sc: Bi: Zn: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Al: In: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Co: Nb: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Co: Ta: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Cr: Cr: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Cr: Te: O: 1 1 1 0
Tl: Bi: Cu: Mo: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Cu: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Ge: Cd: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Ge: Hf: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Ge: Zr: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Li: Tc: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Li: V: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Mg: Os: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Mg: Ru: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 0 0 1 1
Tl: Bi: Mn: Mn: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Mn: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Mn: Pd: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Mn: Te: O: 1 1 1 0
Tl: Bi: Mo: Ir: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Mo: Pt: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Mo: Re: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Mo: Tc: O: 1 1 0 0
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Tl: Bi: Mo: W: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Nb: Au: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Nb: Ir: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Nb: Rh: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Ni: Mo: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Ni: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Os: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Tl: Bi: Pd: Pd: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Pd: Pd: O: 0 0 0 1
Tl: Bi: Pd: Te: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Rh: Sb: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Rh: Ta: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Ru: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Tl: Bi: Sb: Au: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Sn: Pt: O: 1 1 0 1
Tl: Bi: Sn: Re: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Sn: W: O: 1 0 0 1
Tl: Bi: Ta: Au: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Ta: Ir: O: 1 1 1 0
Tl: Bi: Tc: Sn: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Te: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Tl: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Tl: Bi: Ti: Mn: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: Ti: Pd: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Ti: Te: O: 1 1 1 0
Tl: Bi: Ti: Ti: O: 1 1 1 1
Tl: Bi: V: Sb: O: 1 1 1 0
Tl: Bi: Zn: Mo: O: 1 1 0 0
Tl: Bi: Zn: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Al: In: O: 0 1 1 1
Y: Bi: Co: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Cr: Cr: O: 1 1 1 1
Y: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 0 1 1 1
Y: Bi: Cu: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Cu: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Fe: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Ge: Cd: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Ge: Hf: O: 0 1 1 0
Y: Bi: Ge: Zr: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Li: V: O: 1 1 1 1
Y: Bi: Mg: Os: O: 0 1 1 0
Y: Bi: Mg: Ru: O: 0 1 1 0
Y: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 0 1 1 1
Y: Bi: Mn: Mn: O: 0 1 1 1
Y: Bi: Mn: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Mn: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Mo: Pt: O: 0 0 0 1
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Y: Bi: Ni: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Ni: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Os: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Pd: Pd: O: 0 0 0 1
Y: Bi: Pd: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Rh: Sb: O: 0 0 0 1
Y: Bi: Ru: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Sb: Au: O: 0 0 0 1
Y: Bi: Sb: Ir: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Sn: Pt: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Sn: Re: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Sn: W: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Tc: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Ti: Fe: O: 0 1 1 0
Y: Bi: Ti: Mn: O: 0 1 1 1
Y: Bi: Ti: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Ti: Te: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Bi: Zn: Mo: O: 0 0 1 0
Y: Bi: Zn: Sn: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Al: Cd: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Co: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Co: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Bi: Cr: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Cr: Mn: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Cr: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Cu: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Fe: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Fe: Pd: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Ga: Hg: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Ge: In: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Li: Ir: O: 0 1 1 0
Zr: Bi: Li: Pt: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Li: Re: O: 1 1 1 1
Zr: Bi: Li: Tc: O: 1 0 1 1
Zr: Bi: Li: W: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Mg: Ga: O: 0 1 1 1
Zr: Bi: Mg: Ru: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Mn: Fe: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Ni: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Zr: Bi: Os: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Bi: Rh: Sn: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Bi: Ru: Hg: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Bi: Sb: Pt: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Bi: Sn: Au: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Bi: Sn: Ir: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Bi: Zn: Sb: O: 0 0 1 0
Ag: Cs: Mn: Bi: O: 1 1 0 1
Ag: Cs: Tc: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Ba: Ba: Nb: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Ba: Tl: Pb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Ba: Ba: Sb: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Ba: Ba: Ta: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Ba: Ba: V: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Ca: Cs: Cr: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Ca: Rb: Cr: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Ca: Cs: Fe: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Ca: Rb: Fe: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Cs: Mo: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Rb: Mo: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Cs: Te: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Rb: Te: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Ca: Rb: W: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cd: Cs: Cr: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Cd: Cs: Fe: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Cd: Cs: Mo: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Cd: Cs: Te: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Cd: Cs: W: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Cs: Pb: Cr: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Cs: Pb: Fe: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Cs: Hf: Ge: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Hf: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Pb: Hf: Bi: O: 0 1 1 0
Cs: Hf: Ir: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Mn: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Cs: Pb: Mn: Bi: O: 1 1 1 0
Cs: Hf: Mo: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hg: Mo: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Cs: Pb: Mo: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Cs: Tl: Nb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Os: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Pb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Pb: Pb: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Pd: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Pb: Pd: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Pt: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Re: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Ru: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Tl: Sb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Sn: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Pb: Sn: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Cs: Tl: Ta: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Tc: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Hf: Te: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Pb: Te: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Cs: Hf: Ti: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Pb: Ti: Bi: O: 1 0 1 0
Cs: Hf: W: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Ta: Y: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Cs: Hf: Zr: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Cs: Pb: Zr: Bi: O: 0 1 1 0
In: Cs: Nb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Cs: Sb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Cs: Ta: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
In: Cs: V: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
K: Ba: Cr: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
K: Sr: Cr: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
K: Ba: Fe: Bi: O: 1 1 0 1
K: Sr: Fe: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
K: K: Mn: Bi: O: 1 1 0 1
K: Ba: Mo: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
K: Sr: Mo: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
K: Tl: Nb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
K: Tl: Sb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
K: Tl: Ta: Bi: O: 0 0 1 0
K: Ba: Te: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
K: Sr: Te: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
K: Ba: W: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
K: Sr: W: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Mg: Cs: Mo: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Mo: Cs: Ca: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Mo: Cs: Pb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Na: Cs: Mn: Bi: O: 1 1 0 1
Na: Rb: Mn: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Na: Rb: Tc: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Nb: Cs: Y: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Rb: Pb: Cr: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Rb: Sr: Cr: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Rb: Pb: Fe: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Rb: Sr: Fe: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Rb: Pb: Ge: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Hf: Bi: O: 0 1 1 0
Rb: Pb: Ir: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Mn: Bi: O: 1 0 1 0
Rb: Tl: Mn: Bi: O: 1 1 0 1
Rb: Ba: Mo: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Rb: Pb: Mo: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Rb: Sr: Mo: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Tl: Nb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Y: Nb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Os: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Pb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Pd: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Pt: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Re: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Ru: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Rb: Tl: Sb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Y: Sb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Sn: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Tl: Ta: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Y: Ta: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Tc: Bi: O: 1 0 0 0
Rb: Tl: Tc: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Rb: Pb: Te: Bi: O: 1 1 0 0
Rb: Sr: Te: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Ti: Bi: O: 0 0 1 0
Rb: Tl: V: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Y: V: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Rb: Pb: W: Bi: O: 1 1 0 1
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TABLE IX: Predictions for stable double perovskite A’A”B’B”O6 com-
pounds based on the data of Appendix A. These predictions were per-
formed with four different algorithms: SVM, SRVM and two neural
networks with three and five hidden neurons (N-N-3 and N-N-5). The
predictions are based on the full 5 feature double perovskite training
data of Appendix A. The detailed neural network and Gaussian kernel
SRVM functions are, respectively, given in the tables XII to XX and
tables X and XI. A value of “1” in any of the columns corresponds to a
stable perovskite structure while “0” indicates an unstable structure.
Double Perovskite with BI at site B N-N-3 N-N-5 SRVM SVM
Rb: Sr: W: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Rb: Pb: Zr: Bi: O: 0 1 1 0
Sb: Cs: Y: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Sc: Cs: Nb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Cs: Sb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Cs: Ta: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Sc: Cs: V: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Sn: Cs: Pb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Sr: Ba: Nb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Sr: Ba: Sb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Sr: Ba: Ta: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Sr: Ba: V: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Y: Cs: Nb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Cs: Sb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Y: Cs: Ta: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Ge: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Hf: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Ir: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Mn: Bi: O: 0 1 0 0
Zr: Cs: Mo: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Os: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Pb: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Pd: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Pt: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Re: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Ru: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Sn: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Tc: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Te: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Ti: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: W: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Zr: Cs: Zr: Bi: O: 0 0 0 0
Appendix E: Neural network for five feature analysis
of double perovskites
In this Appendix, we provide technical details under-
lying the neural networks employed in Section V. In Fig-
ures (24, 25), we constructed two single hidden layer neu-
ral nets with, respectively, five and three neurons in the
hidden layer. The five hidden neuron net of Figure 24
yielded a 3-fold cross validation accuracy for the double
perovskite data (Appendix A) equal to 0.89; the corre-
sponding weights are shown in table X. The simpler three
hidden neuron model of Figure 25 (with the parameters
given in table XI) exhibited a nearly identical average
3-fold cross validation accuracy (0.88). In Table IX we
provide predictions for the stability of the screened can-
didate compounds (Appendix A) when combining these
two neural net predictive functions. The two columns
labelled “N-N-3” and “N-N-5” list the stability (“1”) or
instability (“0”) predictions of the three- and five- hidden
neuron networks for the individual double perovskites.
These neural networks were training on the full data set
of Appendix A (no data were removed for cross-validation
purposes).
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TABLE X. The below are the optimized parameters (the weights w
(α−1)
kk′ and “intercepts” c
(α−1)
k (see Eq. (11))) defining the
neural network of Figure 24. The 3-fold cross validation accuracy for the double perovskite data of Appendix A is 0.89.
Nodes Weights
Intercept.to.1layhid1 0.322486349496
V2.to.1layhid1 -0.689027834161
V3.to.1layhid1 -1.881094208765
V4.to.1layhid1 -1.283319229033
V5.to.1layhid1 -1.760572408905
V6.to.1layhid1 4.256473574810
Intercept.to.1layhid2 1.527796108323
V2.to.1layhid2 3.713727732068
V3.to.1layhid2 -15.955311688727
V4.to.1layhid2 0.158374107691
V5.to.1layhid2 2.688213052680
V6.to.1layhid2 1.672333791950
Intercept.to.1layhid3 -0.611631744186
V2.to.1layhid3 0.332633208229
V3.to.1layhid3 3.427019036381
V4.to.1layhid3 -0.959850896562
V5.to.1layhid3 0.283990792640
V6.to.1layhid3 -0.108144207645
Intercept.to.1layhid4 -15.881926385322
V2.to.1layhid4 -29.081443388777
V3.to.1layhid4 -222.081995317924
V4.to.1layhid4 246.801133531051
V5.to.1layhid4 -13.904339124611
V6.to.1layhid4 99.991540326203
Intercept.to.1layhid5 0.782569281777
V2.to.1layhid5 -4.313479926015
V3.to.1layhid5 -2.743165886209
V4.to.1layhid5 -1.302274139636
V5.to.1layhid5 -0.045243735295
V6.to.1layhid5 0.999617101153
Intercept.to.V1 -0.51987838479
1layhid.1.to.V1 -184.781490031687
1layhid.2.to.V1 172.889349939525
1layhid.3.to.V1 28.260610237903
1layhid.4.to.V1 22.203951059008
1layhid.5.to.V1 -42.817893264326
Appendix F: Specific SRVM-Gaussian functions used
for the five predictions of stable double perovskites
In tables XII to XX, we provide the parameters un-
derlying nine of the SRVM Gaussian functions that we
employed for the predictions of Section V. In general,
given any new compound with the five known features
described in Section V, we may substitute these features
into the functions of Eq. (2). These functions were found
using all of the double perovskite data of Appendix A (no
data were removed for cross-validation purposes).
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TABLE XIX. Parameters defining the eighth replica function Ga=8 (Eq. (3)) used for the analysis of the five-feature double
perovskite data of Appendix A (see Section V).
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TABLE XX. Parameters defining the ninth replica function Ga=9 (Eq. (3)) used for the analysis of the five-feature double
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